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    		Qatar

      
Coordinates: 25°30′N 51°15′E / 25.500°N 51.250°E / 25.500; 51.250


Qatar (/ˈkæˌtɑːr/,[image: ]i/ˈkɑːtɑːr/, /ˈkɑːtər/ or [image: ]i/kəˈtɑːr/;Arabic: قطر Qaṭar [ˈqɑtˤɑr]; local vernacular pronunciation: [ɡɪtˤɑr]), officially the State of Qatar (Arabic: دولة قطر Dawlat Qaṭar), is a sovereign country located in Southwest Asia, occupying the small Qatar Peninsula on the northeastern coast of the Arabian Peninsula. Its sole land border is with Saudi Arabia to the south, with the rest of its territory surrounded by the Persian Gulf. A strait in the Persian Gulf separates Qatar from the nearby island of Bahrain, as well as sharing sea borders with the United Arab Emirates and Iran.



Following Ottoman rule, Qatar became a British protectorate in the early 20th century until gaining independence in 1971. Qatar has been ruled by the Al Thani family since the mid-19th century. Qatar is a hereditary constitutional monarchy and its head of state is Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani. The constitution was overwhelmingly approved in a constitutional referendum, with almost 98% in favour. In 2013, Qatar's total population was 1.8 million: 278,000 Qatari citizens and 1.5 million expatriates. After Saudi Arabia and Oman, Qatar is the most conservative society in the Gulf Cooperation Council.
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    		Qatar (disambiguation)

      
Qatar is a country in the Middle East.



Qatar may also refer to:


	
Qatar, Iran (disambiguation), places in Iran
	
Qatar Airways, the state-owned flag carrier of Qatar
	
Qatar SC, a sports club based in Doha, Qatar
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    		2011 AFC Asian Cup

      
The 2011 AFC Asian Cup finals were held in Qatar on 7–29 January 2011. It was the fifteenth time the tournament has been held, and the second time it has been hosted by Qatar, the other being the 1988 AFC Asian Cup. Japan won the cup after a 1–0 win against Australia, and earned the right to compete in the 2013 FIFA Confederations Cup in Brazil as the representative from AFC.



A television viewing audience of 484 million in 80 countries across the Asia-Pacific region, Europe, North America and North Africa witnessed Japan defeat Australia 1–0 in the final.



 Host selection 


Qatar, India and Iran all lodged interest in hosting the 2011 AFC Asian Cup, while Australia also considered making a late bid. Qatar officially submitted  their bid on 19 June 2006, while India withdrew their interest and Iran failed to submit proper documentation for their bid on time.



Qatar was announced as host nation on 29 July 2007, during the 2007 AFC Asian Cup in Jakarta, Indonesia.  Due to FIFA regulations stating that confederation events can be hosted either in January or July, and July being peak summer heat in the Middle East, it was also announced that the tournament would be held in January of that year.
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                                T**** Allowed Back On Twitter, Won't "Partake" In Special Counsel | Why Qatar Was A Bad Choice

                                    Stephen learns about Jack Smith, the special prosecutor who may bring an indictment against the former president. Elsewhere, FIFA's decision to hold the World Cup in Qatar has proven to be a disaster. #Colbert #Comedy #Monologue

Subscribe To "The Late Show" Channel: http://bit.ly/ColbertYouTube

Watch full episodes of "The Late Show": http://bit.ly/1Puei40
Listen to "The Late Show Pod Show" podcast: https://link.chtbl.com/Awagtx95?sid=yt
Like "The Late Show" on Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1df139Y
Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
Follow "The Late Show" on Instagram: http://bit.ly/29wfREj

Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airin... 
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                                EP115: Nisrein Al Qaisi - Sports Professional  Legal Counsel

                                    Focus on the things you love, see, if you love sports it will show you the way!!
Nisrein Al Qaisi is a FIFA Master 21st Edition graduate, an international master in management law and humanities of sport. She is a legal counsel professional with a background in corporate, sports law, and dispute resolution. She completed both Bachelor's and Master's degrees at Qatar University, as well as Sport Management Diploma from the Josoor Institute in Qatar.

📺WATCH: https://bit.ly/Nisrein_SportsCounsel

🎧ANCHOR: https://bit.ly/Nisrein-SportsCounsel

🎧DOWNLOAD: https://bit.ly/_NisreinSportsCounsel


“Sports is for everyone, it is the common language between all the people all around the world!”
Enjoy the podcast and always believe you can make a difference, create the habit!!

Thank you to Ahmed Jas... 
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                                Why Qatar Is Causing Headaches For Trump

                                    From causing rifts between allies in the Middle East to multi-million dollar investments in properties connected to the president, Trump's biggest headaches in the future could come out of oil-rich Qatar. ** UPDATE ** Qatar provided CNBC with a statement from Jassim Al-Thani, Media Attaché for the State of Qatar:

“Qatar is a force for stability in the region, it is GCC neighbors who have negatively impacted the security and unity of the Middle East by launching an illegal blockade against our country.”

“Last year, US intelligence officials confirmed that Qatar News Agency was hacked by hostile foreign powers, an illegal cyberattack that led directly to the current dispute. As a result of the blockade, families remain separated, students are unable to continue their education, and access ... 
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                                Indian Embassy Official Shouts At Visa Applicants

                                    An officer at the Indian embassy in New York lost his cool before a visa applicant. And all of it was caught on camera. 
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                                Kushner Family Sees Qatar-Tied Bailout; US Policy Warms Up To Qatar | Rachel Maddow | MSNBC

                                    Rachel Maddow describes the peculiar turns in U.S. foreign policy toward Qatar that happens to correspond with Qatar's disposition toward helping the Kushner family with a skyscraper burdened by hundreds of millions of dollars of debt.
» Subscribe to MSNBC: http://on.msnbc.com/SubscribeTomsnbc

About: MSNBC is the premier destination for in-depth analysis of daily headlines, insightful political commentary and informed perspectives. Reaching more than 95 million households worldwide, MSNBC offers a full schedule of live news coverage, political opinions and award-winning documentary programming -- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Connect with MSNBC Online
Visit msnbc.com: http://on.msnbc.com/Readmsnbc
Subscribe to MSNBC Newsletter: MSNBC.com/NewslettersYouTube
Find MSNBC on Facebook: http:/... 
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                                Global Counsel Chairman Mandelson on Global Supply Chains

                                    Lord Mandelson, Chairman, Global Counsel speaks with Bloomberg’s Tom Keene at the Qatar Economic Forum, powered by Bloomberg about what’s next for global supply chains in a post-pandemic world. 
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                                “Get out Murderers of Children” – Kuwait Parliament expels Israeli Delegation

                                    Kuwait’s parliament speaker Marzouq al-Ghanem expelled the Israeli delegation who was taking part in the meetings of the International Parliament Union in Russia, in protest against the speech of a member of parliament during the meeting.

Read more: https://www.islam21c.com/news-views/get-murderers-children-kuwait-parliament-expels-israeli-delegation/

Watch on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/i21century/videos/1563383857033444/

Like: Islam21c.com/Facebook
Tweet: Islam21c.com/Twitter
Subscribe: Islam21c.com/YouTube
Join: Islam21c.com/Telegram 
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                                Speech of Dr. Minas Khatchadourian - Principal Legal Counsel

                                    Speech of
Dr. Minas Khatchadourian
Principal Legal Counsel
Qatar International Center for Conciliation and Arbitration (QICCA)
Business Opportunities in Qatar
São Paulo – 13 November 2019 
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                                A Cloud Over The World Cup | New York's Massive Weed Stockpile

                                    Rainbow-wearing fans have been refused entry to the World Cup games in Qatar, and the state of New York needs to figure out what to do with a massive stockpile of unsold marijuana. #Colbert #Comedy #Monologue

Subscribe To "The Late Show" Channel: http://bit.ly/ColbertYouTube

Watch full episodes of "The Late Show": http://bit.ly/1Puei40
Listen to "The Late Show Pod Show" podcast: https://link.chtbl.com/Awagtx95?sid=yt
Like "The Late Show" on Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1df139Y
Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
Follow "The Late Show" on Instagram: http://bit.ly/29wfREj

Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airing at 11:35pm EST, st... 
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         Stephen learns about Jack Smith, the special prosecutor who may bring an indictment against the former president. Elsewhere, FIFA's decision to hold the World C...

         Stephen learns about Jack Smith, the special prosecutor who may bring an indictment against the former president. Elsewhere, FIFA's decision to hold the World Cup in Qatar has proven to be a disaster. #Colbert #Comedy #Monologue

Subscribe To "The Late Show" Channel: http://bit.ly/ColbertYouTube

Watch full episodes of "The Late Show": http://bit.ly/1Puei40
Listen to "The Late Show Pod Show" podcast: https://link.chtbl.com/Awagtx95?sid=yt
Like "The Late Show" on Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1df139Y
Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
Follow "The Late Show" on Instagram: http://bit.ly/29wfREj

Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airing at 11:35pm EST, streaming online via Paramount+, and delivered to the International Space Station on a USB drive taped to a weather balloon. Every night, viewers can expect: Comedy, humor, funny moments, witty interviews, celebrities, famous people, movie stars, bits, humorous celebrities doing bits, funny celebs, big group photos of every star from Hollywood, even the reclusive ones, plus also jokes.
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Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
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Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airing at 11:35pm EST, streaming online via Paramount+, and delivered to the International Space Station on a USB drive taped to a weather balloon. Every night, viewers can expect: Comedy, humor, funny moments, witty interviews, celebrities, famous people, movie stars, bits, humorous celebrities doing bits, funny celebs, big group photos of every star from Hollywood, even the reclusive ones, plus also jokes.
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         Focus on the things you love, see, if you love sports it will show you the way!!
Nisrein Al Qaisi is a FIFA Master 21st Edition graduate, an international maste...

         Focus on the things you love, see, if you love sports it will show you the way!!
Nisrein Al Qaisi is a FIFA Master 21st Edition graduate, an international master in management law and humanities of sport. She is a legal counsel professional with a background in corporate, sports law, and dispute resolution. She completed both Bachelor's and Master's degrees at Qatar University, as well as Sport Management Diploma from the Josoor Institute in Qatar.

📺WATCH: https://bit.ly/Nisrein_SportsCounsel

🎧ANCHOR: https://bit.ly/Nisrein-SportsCounsel

🎧DOWNLOAD: https://bit.ly/_NisreinSportsCounsel


“Sports is for everyone, it is the common language between all the people all around the world!”
Enjoy the podcast and always believe you can make a difference, create the habit!!

Thank you to Ahmed Jassim, Sam Mbogo for your continued support. 
Also to IncubateQa thank you!!

#sportslawgraduate #legalcounsel #FIFAMaster
#inthegame #sportspodcast #Jordan #Doha #Qatar 

This is a sports podcast in Qatar. 
Follow IN THE GAME:
🌐Website: https://www.inthegamesportspodcast.com/
▶️Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/inthegamepodcast/
▶️Instagram https://www.instagram.com/in.thegame/
▶️Twitter https://twitter.com/InThe_Game
▶️YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/IntheGameSportsPodcastQatar
▶️Anchor: https://anchor.fm/inthegame-sportspodcast
▶️Libsyn: https://directory.libsyn.com/shows/view/id/inthegamepodcast
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Nisrein Al Qaisi is a FIFA Master 21st Edition graduate, an international master in management law and humanities of sport. She is a legal counsel professional with a background in corporate, sports law, and dispute resolution. She completed both Bachelor's and Master's degrees at Qatar University, as well as Sport Management Diploma from the Josoor Institute in Qatar.
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         From causing rifts between allies in the Middle East to multi-million dollar investments in properties connected to the president, Trump's biggest headaches in ...

         From causing rifts between allies in the Middle East to multi-million dollar investments in properties connected to the president, Trump's biggest headaches in the future could come out of oil-rich Qatar. ** UPDATE ** Qatar provided CNBC with a statement from Jassim Al-Thani, Media Attaché for the State of Qatar:

“Qatar is a force for stability in the region, it is GCC neighbors who have negatively impacted the security and unity of the Middle East by launching an illegal blockade against our country.”

“Last year, US intelligence officials confirmed that Qatar News Agency was hacked by hostile foreign powers, an illegal cyberattack that led directly to the current dispute. As a result of the blockade, families remain separated, students are unable to continue their education, and access to lifesaving medicine has been severely restricted. The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights stressed that the “unilateral measures” taken by the blockading countries have led to detrimental effects on ordinary citizens. The International Court of Justice ruled that the UAE must lift its measures against Qatar.”

“Qatar has never supported terrorism or extremism in any form. On the contrary, Qatar is the only country that has taken concrete action to combat extremism after President Trump challenged Middle Eastern nations to “drive out” terrorists. Further, Qatar signed a comprehensive Memorandum of Understanding with the US government to combat terrorism that goes further than any other Arab nation.”

“Qatar hosts 11,000 American troops at Al Udeid Air Base, the largest US military base in the Middle East. And it recently broke ground on the base’s expansion, and just last week held the second US-Qatar Counterterrorism Dialogue. In the words of Defense Secretary James Mattis, the US “enjoys a longstanding defense relationship with Qatar – a strong and valued military partner.” 

“The money Qatar has spent in the United States pales in comparison to what has been spent by its neighbors to defame Qatar’s reputation in the US. While the blockading countries invested in a smear campaign, Qatar has focused its efforts on its positive relationship with United States and room for future cooperation in investment, countering terrorism, and defense.”


» Subscribe to CNBC: http://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBC

About CNBC: From 'Wall Street' to 'Main Street' to award winning original documentaries and Reality TV series, CNBC has you covered. Experience special sneak peeks of your favorite shows, exclusive video and more.

Connect with CNBC News Online
Get the latest news: http://www.cnbc.com/
Follow CNBC on LinkedIn: https://cnb.cx/LinkedInCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Facebook: http://cnb.cx/LikeCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Twitter: http://cnb.cx/FollowCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Google+: http://cnb.cx/PlusCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Instagram: http://cnb.cx/InstagramCNBC

#CNBC

Why Qatar Is Causing Some Headaches For Trump | CNBC
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         An officer at the Indian embassy in New York lost his cool before a visa applicant. And all of it was caught on camera.
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         Rachel Maddow describes the peculiar turns in U.S. foreign policy toward Qatar that happens to correspond with Qatar's disposition toward helping the Kushner fa...

         Rachel Maddow describes the peculiar turns in U.S. foreign policy toward Qatar that happens to correspond with Qatar's disposition toward helping the Kushner family with a skyscraper burdened by hundreds of millions of dollars of debt.
» Subscribe to MSNBC: http://on.msnbc.com/SubscribeTomsnbc

About: MSNBC is the premier destination for in-depth analysis of daily headlines, insightful political commentary and informed perspectives. Reaching more than 95 million households worldwide, MSNBC offers a full schedule of live news coverage, political opinions and award-winning documentary programming -- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Connect with MSNBC Online
Visit msnbc.com: http://on.msnbc.com/Readmsnbc
Subscribe to MSNBC Newsletter: MSNBC.com/NewslettersYouTube
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Follow MSNBC on Instagram: http://on.msnbc.com/Instamsnbc
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         Lord Mandelson, Chairman, Global Counsel speaks with Bloomberg’s Tom Keene at the Qatar Economic Forum, powered by Bloomberg about what’s next for global supply...

         Lord Mandelson, Chairman, Global Counsel speaks with Bloomberg’s Tom Keene at the Qatar Economic Forum, powered by Bloomberg about what’s next for global supply chains in a post-pandemic world.
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         Kuwait’s parliament speaker Marzouq al-Ghanem expelled the Israeli delegation who was taking part in the meetings of the International Parliament Union in Russi...

         Kuwait’s parliament speaker Marzouq al-Ghanem expelled the Israeli delegation who was taking part in the meetings of the International Parliament Union in Russia, in protest against the speech of a member of parliament during the meeting.

Read more: https://www.islam21c.com/news-views/get-murderers-children-kuwait-parliament-expels-israeli-delegation/

Watch on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/i21century/videos/1563383857033444/

Like: Islam21c.com/Facebook
Tweet: Islam21c.com/Twitter
Subscribe: Islam21c.com/YouTube
Join: Islam21c.com/Telegram
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         Rainbow-wearing fans have been refused entry to the World Cup games in Qatar, and the state of New York needs to figure out what to do with a massive stockpile ...

         Rainbow-wearing fans have been refused entry to the World Cup games in Qatar, and the state of New York needs to figure out what to do with a massive stockpile of unsold marijuana. #Colbert #Comedy #Monologue

Subscribe To "The Late Show" Channel: http://bit.ly/ColbertYouTube

Watch full episodes of "The Late Show": http://bit.ly/1Puei40
Listen to "The Late Show Pod Show" podcast: https://link.chtbl.com/Awagtx95?sid=yt
Like "The Late Show" on Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1df139Y
Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
Follow "The Late Show" on Instagram: http://bit.ly/29wfREj

Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airing at 11:35pm EST, streaming online via Paramount+, and delivered to the International Space Station on a USB drive taped to a weather balloon. Every night, viewers can expect: Comedy, humor, funny moments, witty interviews, celebrities, famous people, movie stars, bits, humorous celebrities doing bits, funny celebs, big group photos of every star from Hollywood, even the reclusive ones, plus also jokes.
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Subscribe To "The Late Show" Channel: http://bit.ly/ColbertYouTube

Watch full episodes of "The Late Show": http://bit.ly/1Puei40
Listen to "The Late Show Pod Show" podcast: https://link.chtbl.com/Awagtx95?sid=yt
Like "The Late Show" on Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1df139Y
Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
Follow "The Late Show" on Instagram: http://bit.ly/29wfREj

Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airing at 11:35pm EST, streaming online via Paramount+, and delivered to the International Space Station on a USB drive taped to a weather balloon. Every night, viewers can expect: Comedy, humor, funny moments, witty interviews, celebrities, famous people, movie stars, bits, humorous celebrities doing bits, funny celebs, big group photos of every star from Hollywood, even the reclusive ones, plus also jokes.
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                    Stephen learns about Jack Smith, the special prosecutor who may bring an indictment against the former president. Elsewhere, FIFA's decision to hold the World Cup in Qatar has proven to be a disaster. #Colbert #Comedy #Monologue

Subscribe To "The Late Show" Channel: http://bit.ly/ColbertYouTube

Watch full episodes of "The Late Show": http://bit.ly/1Puei40
Listen to "The Late Show Pod Show" podcast: https://link.chtbl.com/Awagtx95?sid=yt
Like "The Late Show" on Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1df139Y
Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
Follow "The Late Show" on Instagram: http://bit.ly/29wfREj

Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airing at 11:35pm EST, streaming online via Paramount+, and delivered to the International Space Station on a USB drive taped to a weather balloon. Every night, viewers can expect: Comedy, humor, funny moments, witty interviews, celebrities, famous people, movie stars, bits, humorous celebrities doing bits, funny celebs, big group photos of every star from Hollywood, even the reclusive ones, plus also jokes.
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                    Focus on the things you love, see, if you love sports it will show you the way!!
Nisrein Al Qaisi is a FIFA Master 21st Edition graduate, an international master in management law and humanities of sport. She is a legal counsel professional with a background in corporate, sports law, and dispute resolution. She completed both Bachelor's and Master's degrees at Qatar University, as well as Sport Management Diploma from the Josoor Institute in Qatar.

📺WATCH: https://bit.ly/Nisrein_SportsCounsel

🎧ANCHOR: https://bit.ly/Nisrein-SportsCounsel

🎧DOWNLOAD: https://bit.ly/_NisreinSportsCounsel


“Sports is for everyone, it is the common language between all the people all around the world!”
Enjoy the podcast and always believe you can make a difference, create the habit!!

Thank you to Ahmed Jassim, Sam Mbogo for your continued support. 
Also to IncubateQa thank you!!

#sportslawgraduate #legalcounsel #FIFAMaster
#inthegame #sportspodcast #Jordan #Doha #Qatar 

This is a sports podcast in Qatar. 
Follow IN THE GAME:
🌐Website: https://www.inthegamesportspodcast.com/
▶️Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/inthegamepodcast/
▶️Instagram https://www.instagram.com/in.thegame/
▶️Twitter https://twitter.com/InThe_Game
▶️YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/IntheGameSportsPodcastQatar
▶️Anchor: https://anchor.fm/inthegame-sportspodcast
▶️Libsyn: https://directory.libsyn.com/shows/view/id/inthegamepodcast
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                    From causing rifts between allies in the Middle East to multi-million dollar investments in properties connected to the president, Trump's biggest headaches in the future could come out of oil-rich Qatar. ** UPDATE ** Qatar provided CNBC with a statement from Jassim Al-Thani, Media Attaché for the State of Qatar:

“Qatar is a force for stability in the region, it is GCC neighbors who have negatively impacted the security and unity of the Middle East by launching an illegal blockade against our country.”

“Last year, US intelligence officials confirmed that Qatar News Agency was hacked by hostile foreign powers, an illegal cyberattack that led directly to the current dispute. As a result of the blockade, families remain separated, students are unable to continue their education, and access to lifesaving medicine has been severely restricted. The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights stressed that the “unilateral measures” taken by the blockading countries have led to detrimental effects on ordinary citizens. The International Court of Justice ruled that the UAE must lift its measures against Qatar.”

“Qatar has never supported terrorism or extremism in any form. On the contrary, Qatar is the only country that has taken concrete action to combat extremism after President Trump challenged Middle Eastern nations to “drive out” terrorists. Further, Qatar signed a comprehensive Memorandum of Understanding with the US government to combat terrorism that goes further than any other Arab nation.”

“Qatar hosts 11,000 American troops at Al Udeid Air Base, the largest US military base in the Middle East. And it recently broke ground on the base’s expansion, and just last week held the second US-Qatar Counterterrorism Dialogue. In the words of Defense Secretary James Mattis, the US “enjoys a longstanding defense relationship with Qatar – a strong and valued military partner.” 

“The money Qatar has spent in the United States pales in comparison to what has been spent by its neighbors to defame Qatar’s reputation in the US. While the blockading countries invested in a smear campaign, Qatar has focused its efforts on its positive relationship with United States and room for future cooperation in investment, countering terrorism, and defense.”


» Subscribe to CNBC: http://cnb.cx/SubscribeCNBC

About CNBC: From 'Wall Street' to 'Main Street' to award winning original documentaries and Reality TV series, CNBC has you covered. Experience special sneak peeks of your favorite shows, exclusive video and more.

Connect with CNBC News Online
Get the latest news: http://www.cnbc.com/
Follow CNBC on LinkedIn: https://cnb.cx/LinkedInCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Facebook: http://cnb.cx/LikeCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Twitter: http://cnb.cx/FollowCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Google+: http://cnb.cx/PlusCNBC
Follow CNBC News on Instagram: http://cnb.cx/InstagramCNBC

#CNBC

Why Qatar Is Causing Some Headaches For Trump | CNBC
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                    An officer at the Indian embassy in New York lost his cool before a visa applicant. And all of it was caught on camera.
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                    Rachel Maddow describes the peculiar turns in U.S. foreign policy toward Qatar that happens to correspond with Qatar's disposition toward helping the Kushner family with a skyscraper burdened by hundreds of millions of dollars of debt.
» Subscribe to MSNBC: http://on.msnbc.com/SubscribeTomsnbc

About: MSNBC is the premier destination for in-depth analysis of daily headlines, insightful political commentary and informed perspectives. Reaching more than 95 million households worldwide, MSNBC offers a full schedule of live news coverage, political opinions and award-winning documentary programming -- 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Connect with MSNBC Online
Visit msnbc.com: http://on.msnbc.com/Readmsnbc
Subscribe to MSNBC Newsletter: MSNBC.com/NewslettersYouTube
Find MSNBC on Facebook: http://on.msnbc.com/Likemsnbc
Follow MSNBC on Twitter: http://on.msnbc.com/Followmsnbc
Follow MSNBC on Instagram: http://on.msnbc.com/Instamsnbc

Kushner Family Sees Qatar-Tied Bailout; US Policy Warms Up To Qatar | Rachel Maddow | MSNBC
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                    Lord Mandelson, Chairman, Global Counsel speaks with Bloomberg’s Tom Keene at the Qatar Economic Forum, powered by Bloomberg about what’s next for global supply chains in a post-pandemic world.
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                    Kuwait’s parliament speaker Marzouq al-Ghanem expelled the Israeli delegation who was taking part in the meetings of the International Parliament Union in Russia, in protest against the speech of a member of parliament during the meeting.

Read more: https://www.islam21c.com/news-views/get-murderers-children-kuwait-parliament-expels-israeli-delegation/

Watch on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/i21century/videos/1563383857033444/

Like: Islam21c.com/Facebook
Tweet: Islam21c.com/Twitter
Subscribe: Islam21c.com/YouTube
Join: Islam21c.com/Telegram
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                    Rainbow-wearing fans have been refused entry to the World Cup games in Qatar, and the state of New York needs to figure out what to do with a massive stockpile of unsold marijuana. #Colbert #Comedy #Monologue

Subscribe To "The Late Show" Channel: http://bit.ly/ColbertYouTube

Watch full episodes of "The Late Show": http://bit.ly/1Puei40
Listen to "The Late Show Pod Show" podcast: https://link.chtbl.com/Awagtx95?sid=yt
Like "The Late Show" on Facebook: http://on.fb.me/1df139Y
Follow "The Late Show" on Twitter: http://bit.ly/1dMzZzG
Follow "The Late Show" on Instagram: http://bit.ly/29wfREj

Watch The Late Show with Stephen Colbert weeknights at 11:35 PM ET/10:35 PM CT. Only on CBS.

---
The Late Show with Stephen Colbert is the premier late night talk show on CBS, airing at 11:35pm EST, streaming online via Paramount+, and delivered to the International Space Station on a USB drive taped to a weather balloon. Every night, viewers can expect: Comedy, humor, funny moments, witty interviews, celebrities, famous people, movie stars, bits, humorous celebrities doing bits, funny celebs, big group photos of every star from Hollywood, even the reclusive ones, plus also jokes.
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    		Qatar

      
Coordinates: 25°30′N 51°15′E / 25.500°N 51.250°E / 25.500; 51.250


Qatar (/ˈkæˌtɑːr/,[image: ]i/ˈkɑːtɑːr/, /ˈkɑːtər/ or [image: ]i/kəˈtɑːr/;Arabic: قطر Qaṭar [ˈqɑtˤɑr]; local vernacular pronunciation: [ɡɪtˤɑr]), officially the State of Qatar (Arabic: دولة قطر Dawlat Qaṭar), is a sovereign country located in Southwest Asia, occupying the small Qatar Peninsula on the northeastern coast of the Arabian Peninsula. Its sole land border is with Saudi Arabia to the south, with the rest of its territory surrounded by the Persian Gulf. A strait in the Persian Gulf separates Qatar from the nearby island of Bahrain, as well as sharing sea borders with the United Arab Emirates and Iran.



Following Ottoman rule, Qatar became a British protectorate in the early 20th century until gaining independence in 1971. Qatar has been ruled by the Al Thani family since the mid-19th century. Qatar is a hereditary constitutional monarchy and its head of state is Emir Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani. The constitution was overwhelmingly approved in a constitutional referendum, with almost 98% in favour. In 2013, Qatar's total population was 1.8 million: 278,000 Qatari citizens and 1.5 million expatriates. After Saudi Arabia and Oman, Qatar is the most conservative society in the Gulf Cooperation Council.
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 			QU Spotlights One Student’s Unique Journey in Genetic Counseling (Qatar University)

			
  			

	



			
      
			Public Technologies
			
      20 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Shaza Malik, a Qatar University (QU) graduate student who obtained her MSc in Genetic Counseling at the College of Health Sciences in QU Health, shares insights into the motivations and experiences ...
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 			Aspire Zone Foundation announces activities for National Sport Day

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Peninsula
			
      11 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Doha, Qatar ... Free medical services are provided to visitors, including medical examinations, health counselling, and proper nutrition guidance ... Qatar University unveils line-up of events to celebrate ...
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 			U.S. Asset or U.S. Adversary? Why Qatar Looks Worryingly Like Both
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			Victoria Advocate
			
      07 Feb 2024
			
  		
            and NATO forces in Afghanistan came under federal scrutiny for alleged illegal foreign lobbying for Qatar when, in 2017, he counseled the country as it faced a blockade from neighbors over its support for Islamists.
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 			Endowment fund supports 308,000 students in 2023

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Peninsula
			
      03 Feb 2024
			
  		
            Doha, Qatar ... The support came from the Education and Cultural Fund, one of the six funds run by the department to help those in need in Qatar and abroad lead a happy life ... The Family Counseling Center ...
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 			HMC’s Ambulatory Care Center opens expanded Audiology and Balance Unit for easier patient evaluation, treatment 

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Peninsula
			
      27 Jan 2024
			
  		
            Doha, Qatar ... “This co-located hearing aid and auditory verbal therapy facility addresses the growing demand for such services in Qatar and the region ... Qatar Meteorology Qatar welcomes interim ruling issued by ICJ to prevent genocide in Gaza.
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 			Ministry of Municipality launches protected farming and climate-smart agriculture project

			
  			

	



			
      
			Gulf-Times
			
      17 Jan 2024
			
  		
            Dr al-Marri expressed his hope that this project will meet its goals and strengthen Qatar-South Korea ties through knowledge and expertise exchange, praising Qatar-based research institutions and ...
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 			CBSE to offer psychological counselling for 10th, 12th students and parents from today

			
  			

	



			
      
			Live Mint
			
      01 Jan 2024
			
  		
            13 counsellors from all over the world include Kuwait, Nepal, Japan, Doha-Qatar, Oman (Muscat) and United Arab Emirates (Dubai, Sharjah, Ras-al-Khaimah) will provide counselling service this year.
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 			QU graduate awarded QPHI’s MSc scholarship in genetic counselling

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Peninsula
			
      29 Dec 2023
			
  		
            The scholarship provided by the Qatar Genome highlights their commitment to enhancing human capacity in genetic counseling within Qatar, an essential element for advancing precision medicine.
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 			First graduate from QU awarded Qatar Genome Scholarship for Master's in Genetic Counseling

			
  			

	



			
      
			Gulf-Times
			
      28 Dec 2023
			
  		
            The scholarship provided by the Qatar Genome highlights their commitment to enhancing human capacity in genetic counselling within Qatar, an essential element for advancing precision medicine.
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 			First Graduate from QU Awarded Qatar Genome Scholarship for Master's in Genetic Counseling (Qatar University)

			
  			

	



			
      
			Public Technologies
			
      28 Dec 2023
			
  		
            The scholarship provided by the Qatar Genome highlights their commitment to enhancing human capacity in genetic counseling within Qatar, an essential element for advancing precision medicine.
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 			GRSIA Director General: National Day deepens understanding of noble human values

			
  			

	



			
      
			Gulf-Times
			
      19 Dec 2023
			
  		
            ... Company (UDC Qatar).His Excellency pointed out that at the end of 2023, the GRSIA launched the Scientific Research Award for Civil Retirement and Social Insurance Agencies in the GCC states.
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 			QSI and Arctos agree landmark strategic partnership and investment deal in PSG

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Peninsula
			
      08 Dec 2023
			
  		
            Doha, Qatar ... Qatar Sports Investments Chairman Nasser Al Khelaifi said ... Guggenheim Securities acted as exclusive financial advisor to Qatar Sports Investments and Paris Saint-Germain, while DLA Piper served as legal counsel.
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 			Qatar Sports Investments and Arctos Partners agree landmark strategic partnership and investment deal in Paris Saint-Germain
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			Enid News & Eagle
			
      07 Dec 2023
			
  		
            PARIS & DALLAS & LONDON & DOHA, Qatar--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Dec 7, 2023-- ... Guggenheim Securities acted as exclusive financial advisor to Qatar Sports Investments and Paris Saint-Germain, while DLA Piper served as legal counsel.
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 			I was slapped and called a sex worker, says flight attendant fired by Qatar Airways ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			Cedar News
			
      05 Dec 2023
			
  		
            Gilbert Ignatius says he was targeted for wearing designer clothing on a night out in Qatar ... Ignatius said he worked for Qatar's national airline for six years in its business and first-class cabins.
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 			Delhi explores legal and diplomatic options after Qatar death sentence

			
  			

	



			
      
			Indian Express
			
      28 Oct 2023
			
  		
            Sources said since the verdict has been given by Qatar\u2019s Court of First Instance, the Indian embassy in Doha is reaching out to top legal experts in Qatar, including a former government counsel in a top Qatar court, to appeal the sentence.
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